Executive Biography of Dr. Ahmad Y. Nasereddin
Dr. Ahmad Nasereddin is Chief executive officer and managing director of YAN Group.
YAN Group, a family business of diverse activities including educational establishments,
pharmaceutical and para-pharmaceutical agencies, real estate development and FMCG trading,
marketing and distribution.
Joining the family business in 2006, Dr. Ahmad started his career in the sales and marketing
department of YAN Trading Company and is currently the General Manager, continuously
developing and managing the company`s goals to become one of the leading FMCGs and
tobacco distribution and marketing companies in Jordan, from his experience in trading,
distribution and marketing Dr. Ahmad established YAN Drug Store in 2012 and is currently the
General Manager, after winning the Artsana S.P.A “ Worldwide Distributor of the year” in 2016
for the distribution of PiC solution, in addition to distribution Dr. Ahmad established a new field
and entered the retail sector with multiple franchise retail shops in Amman under the
international brand “Chicco”. As the acting and managing director of YAN Real Estate
Development Company Dr. Ahmad has managed and led the company in the development and
the selling of real estate projects worth of 50M dollars.
In the educational sector of the group Dr. Nasereddin is currently the Deputy Chairman of the
Middle East University Company Ltd. and has been an active member of the Board of Trustees
for two periods and due to his vast knowledge and experience in public relations he was
appointed as the Public Relations Advisor for the board. Gaining the educational sector`s
experience and his quest for development he established YAN Academic Services Company;
collaborating with various academic institutes to facilitate the enrolment process for both
graduate and undergraduate students.
A member of multiple organizations including The Jordan Pharmaceutical Association, The
Jordanian Businessmen Association and a founding member of “Al Qastal and Mushata Investors
Association” and a member of the Entrepreneurs’ Organization (EO) Jordan chapter.
Dr. Ahmad holds a bachelor's degree in Pharmacy from Misr University for Science and
Technology (MUST) and a professional diploma in Sales management from The American
University in Cairo (AUC) as well as an MBA degree from the Middle East University (MEU).

